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ABSTRACT
Investigatjon of Pacific oyster mortalities was carried
out over a six-year period in major northern and central
California oyster rearing areas. Effort was directed toward
defining areas of high oyster mortality and determining
possible etiologies of observed losses through monthly moni-
toring and sampling of experimental and commercial oyster
populations in Morro Bay, Elkhorn Slough, Drakes Estero,
Tomales Bay and Humboldt Bay.
Hydrographic data was collected in all areas and a two-
year study of phytoplankton and water quality in Humboldt Bay
was initiated to observe relationships with oyster mortality
patterns.
Research undertaken to develop methods to alleviate
losses among Pacific oyster populations included an oyster
seed source study, investigation of optimal oyster culturing
techniques and preliminary efforts to develop a mortality
resistant strain of oysters in Humboldt Bay. The cause of
mortality among Pacific oyster populations in Humboldt Bay
remains uncertain but a bacterial etiology correlated with
elevated water temperatures is suspected. The best method
of circumvention of losses appears to be the culturing of
"domestic" seed sources on racks.
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FOREWORD
This study was carried out under a contract with and funded by the
National Marine Fisheries Service for research and development in the
oyster disease and mortality program of the United States Department of
Commerce.
The attached report represents the views of the authors and does
not represent the official views or position of the National Marine
Fisheries Service or other cooperating agencies.
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PACIFIC OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDIES IN CALIFORNIA
May 1966 - June 1972
INTRODUCTION
During the years prior to the initiation of this program, there were
increasing reports of significant and widespread losses among cultured
stocks of Pacific oysters (Crassostrea gigas) on the Pacific Coast of the
United States due to unknown causes. Heaviest mortalities appeared to
occur in fast-growing Pacific oysters, during their second summer in the
culture area, frequently where industrial pollution appeared unlikely.
Since no common causative factor was apparent, it was believed some dis-
ease or diseases were responsible.
The increasing frequency of the reports of oyster mortality and the
widespread nature of these occurrences on the Pacific Coast clearly indi-
cated the need for a research program to investigate such losses and
their possible etiologies. It was deemed important to obtain sufficient
knowledge and understanding of these losses so that methods or treatments
might be developed which would minimize the effects of the mass mortali-
ties. Funds were made available through the National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS) and contracts were awarded to several agencies to study
this problem.
The participants in the contract studies included researchers from
the NMFS Biological Laboratory, in Oxford, Maryland, the College of
Fisheries at the University of Washington, the Washington State Depart-
ment of Fisheries, Battelle Memorial Research Institute (Pacific North-
west Laboratory, Richland, Washington), the Oregon Fish Commission, and
the California Department of Fish and Game. Each group was to conduct
the research and monitor mortalities in their respective areas; the
Battelle Memorial Institute was to investigate histological methodology
and the Oxford Laboratory was to investigate the identity and life
cycles of alleged pathogens. The research of these various groups was
reviewed and coordinated by a Steering Committee composed of representa-
tives of the NMFS, College of Fisheries, Washington Department of
Fisheries, Oregon Fish Commission, California Department of Fish and
Game, and of the Oyster Industry. Mr. John B. Glude of the NMFS was
chairman of that Committee.
PROCEDURES
The oyster mortality contract study by the California Department of
Fish and Game was funded in November 1965, and the first personnel were
hired in April and May 1966. Therefore, this report covers the period
of May 1, 1966 to June 30, 1972.
(5)
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The monitoring of mortality and the sampling of experimental
Pacific oyster populations was initiated in the major oyster culturing
areas of northern and central California (Morro Bay, Elkhorn Slough,
Drakes Estero, Tomales Bay and Humboldt Bay; Figure 1). Experimental
oyster populations were maintained in expanded wire baskets, 101.6 cm x
609.6 cm x 177.8 cm (40" x 24" x 7"), with rubberized coating (Figure 2)
to minimize the effects of siltation and predation. A minimum of ten
live oysters and all gapers (moribund or dead oysters with soft parts
intact) were collected from each year class at the experimental stations
in all areas each month. More frequent samples were taken from these
stations during periods of heavy losses or during the summer months
(May through September) when heavy losses might be expected. During
periods of heavy losses, gapers and live oysters were collected from.
commercial culture areas for special study. Occasionally other species
of bivalves were collected for study and comparison with the oysters in
the area. For routine examination a 6 mm (1/4") cross section posterior
to the palps was removed from each oyster and fixed in Davidson's
Solution (Shaw and Battle, 1957). This tissue was then dehydrated,
cleared, infiltrated with paraplast and then blocked in paraplast.
Sections of tissue were then routinely cut on a rotary microtome at 7
microns, cleared, rehydrated and stained with hematoxylin and eosin.
All routine tissue processing and staining was carried out using an
Autotechnicon (Figure 3). The dehydrant, clearing agents, stains, and
Autotechnicon were obtained from the Technicon Instruments Corporation,
Terrytown, New York. Special stains for connective tissue, spores,
bacteria, etc., were occasionally employed.
Water samples were collected for salinity and hydrogen ion activity
(pH) determination at least monthly. Water temperature was determined
at each station check by hand thermometer. Recording thermographs were
available for all areas studied except Elkhorn Slough. In some instances
these thermograph records are incomplete due to a malfunctioning of the
instrument.
Throughout this report populations of oysters are referred to by
year of planting. The seed oysters are obtained from a source outside
California and are planted in the spring following their catch (for
example, the 1966 seed planting resulted from the 1965 seed catch).
RESULTS
Morro Bay
Two experimental stations were established in Morro Bay in November
1966. Each station consisted of four baskets supported above the sub-
stratum on redwood racks near Baywood Park and near the mouth of Los
Osos Creek (Figure 4). Since no Pacific oysters suitable for this study
were available from Morro Bay, Pacific oysters (1966 Japanese seed
planting) from Drakes Estero were used.
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FIGURE 1. Locations of California oyster production areas included in the Oyster Disease
and Mortality Study.
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FIGURE 2. View of baskets used to contain experimental oyster popula-
tions. Morro Bay, January 1967.
FIGURE 3. Section of laboratory with (left to right) Autotechnicon for
dehydrating and infiltrating tissue and staining of mounted
tissue sections; thermoelectric center for blocking tissue;
water bath for floating tissue sections; microtome for cut-
ting tissue sections; and microtome blade sharpener. Eureka,
California.
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FIGURE 4. Experimental oyster mortality stations in Morro Bay.
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These two stations were monitored from January 1967 through March
1968 at which time they were abandoned due to low mortalities which were
observed. Losses among these experimental stocks of Pacific oysters at
the Baywood Park and Los Osos stations were 2.0% and 2.6%, respectively.
No losses were observed at the Los Osos station during January, February
or March 1968 and only 0.7% of the oysters at the Baywood Park station
died during this period.
In March 1967, Pacific oyster seed (1966 catch) from Japan was
placed at each station site. This seed was grown until late in 1967 and
it was culled from the mother shell. No losses were observed at the
Baywood Park station and only 0.4% of the population succumbed at the
Los Osos station during January, February or March 1968.
The endoparasitic copepod, MytiZicoZa orientaZis, was the most fre-
quently observed parasite being present in the intestinal tract of 25%
to 40% of the Pacific oysters examined (Figure 5) each month. Ancis-
trocomid ciliates were noted in the digestive diverticulae of up to 12%
of the Pacific oysters examined (Figure 6). Unidentified ovarian para-
sites were observed in female oysters (Figure 7). The ovarian parasites
were difficult to find due to the general low incidence of infection
(less than 1% of the ova containing parasites) among the oysters'very
numerous ova and little time was spent searching for them. However, in
samples collected during September 1967, over 60% of the females were
observed to be infected. This ovarian parasite was not considered to
have a detrimental effect on the oyster due to its extremely low inci-
dence of infection. Infected ova were noted to be phagocytosed by the
oysters' leukocytes, indicating the possibility of the host ridding
itself of at least some of the parasites. Heavy infections might affect
the reproductive potential of the population but since natural reproduc-
tion of Pacific oysters does not occur in California waters, this is not
considered to be an important factor.
Peritrichous ciliates of the genus Trichodina were noted on the
gills and mantle (Figure 8) of an occasional Pacific oyster. Four
rough-sided littleneck clams, Protothaca Zaciniata, were collected from
near the Los Osos Creek station. All were noted to be heavily infested
with large numbers of encysted cestode plerocercoids, Echeneibothrium sp.,
Katkansky and Warner (1969) (Figures 9 and 10). Histological examination
of approximately 350 oysters from this area showed two European flat
oysters (Ostrea eduZis) and five Pacific oysters to have similar plero-
cercoids in their intestinal tract; in no instance were plerocercoids
observed to be encysted in the tissues of oysters. It is assumed the
larval cestodes entered by way of the oysters normal feeding mechanisms,
metamorphosed, and would probably be voided. It is not thought that the
cestode larvae in the intestinal tract of oysters would have any effect
upon thp. oysters. However, the heavy infestations of encysted cestodes
in the clams (270 cysts were counted in a section 7 microns thick) could
very well have an effect on growth, survival, condition and reproductive
potential.
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FIGURE 5. MytiZicota orientaZis in the intestine of the Pacific oyster.
FIGURE 6. Ancistrocomid ciliates in the digestive diverticu1ae of the
Pacific oyster.
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FIGURE 7. An unidentified parasite in the ova of C. gigas.
FIGURE 8. Trichodina on C. gigas.
;.'
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FIGURE 9. A single encysted Echeneibothrium sp. from Protothaca Zaciniata.
p.4mm
FIGURE 10. A living p1erocercoid teased from a cyst in the tissues of
parasitized Protothaca Zaciniata.
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European flat oysters were grown experimentally in Morro Bay by the
California Department of Fish and Game from shipments received from the
NMFS Biological Laboratory in Milford, Connecticut in 1963, 1964 and
1965.
Only 9.0% 9f the 1963 shipment survived 3-1/2 years, 13.0% of the
1964 shipment survived 1-1/2 years, and only 12.0% of the 1965 shipment
survived for 1-1/2 years. Along with this poor survival a growth cessa-
tion was noted to occur where the average size of the oysters ranged
from 67 mm to 93 rom.
In view of the growth cessation and poor survival exhibited by the
experimental pop\.llations, a sample of live oysters was forwarded to the
NMFS Biological Laboratory at Oxford, Maryland in December 1965. An
organism closely resembling one associated with Pacific oyster mortal-
ities on the west coast of Canada (C. J. Sindermann, pers. connn.) was
noted. They described the organism (referred to as microce1ls) as a 2
to 3 micron cell, containing a single nucleus of approximately 0.8
micron (Figure 11). Their observations indicated that the organism was
cytozoic within leucocytes or was free in the blood; and division
appeared to be amitotic. Further investigations by the California Fish
and Game marine pathologist confirmed this diagnosis. We described
these oysters grossly as being thin, watery and transparent. Histolog-
ically, the oysters exhibited a generalized leucocytic infiltration
which was particularly evident in the area of the digestive diverticu1ae.
The digestive diverticulae generally lacked the normal crypt structure,
with the epithelial cells being reduced to a low cuboidal epithelium
similar to the condition described by Pauley and Sparks (1965). Micro-
cells were observed in all gaping,oysters from Morro Bay and in approx-
imately 30% of the live oysters (Katkansky, Dahlstrom and Warner, 1969).
Although Pacific oysters were held in close proximity to these
European oysters, similar microcell in+ections were not noted. This
"microcell disease" has been associated with Pacific oyster mortalities
at Denman Island; British Columbia, Canada. Therefore, such infected
European oysters were removed from areas where Pacific oysters were
being cultured as a safeguard to the oyster industry.
The salinity at the Baywood Park station ranged from 31.4 0/00 to
34.8 0/00 during the 15 months in which observations were taken with the
exception of January 26, 1967 when it was noted to be 22.6 0/ 00 • The
salinity regime at the Los Osos Creek station was similar to the Baywood
Park station from June 1967 through March 1968 (ranging from 31.2 0/00
to 34.8 0/00)' however this station's closer proximity to a freshwater
influence (Los Osos Creek) was shown by the depressed salinities (9.8 0/00
to 30.3 0/00) from January through May 1967. Since the water samples
were taken on the ebbing tide and near the period of lower low water,
the salinities were minimal for the day they were taken. The pH at both
stations ranged from 7.63 to 8.60 throughout the period in which observa-
tions were made. Thermograph records are available in this area from
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FIGURE 11. Microce11s cytozoic within an oyster (0. eduZis) leukocyte
(BM • binuc1eated microcell, M • microcell).
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April through November 1967. Daily maximum water temperatures of 27.8°C
(82°F) occurred during May. The lowest recorded daily minimum water
temperature, 10.5°C (51°F), occurred in November.
Elkhorn Slough
During the 1930's Elkhorn Slough produced significant quantities of
Pacific oysters. At the time of the initiation of this study, only a
few oysters were commercially harvested for the local market. During
1967, even this small operation was forced to cease because of public
health considerations.
An experimental station was established in Elkhorn Slough (Figures 1
and 12) in November 1966 and monitored through March 1968. Six baskets
on a redwood rack were placed near the small commercial bed. Pacific
oysters of desirable age were not available in the area, therefore,
Pacific oysters (1966 seed planting) from Drakes Estero were used.
Losses in this area were extremely low during the period of study. Total
mortalities during 1967 were 2.7% and only 0.6% for January, February and
March 1968. Pacific oysters of the 1967 seed planting were monitored for
the first three months of 1968 and no losses were observed. Histological
examination of approximately 350 Pacific oysters showed the following
parasites: M. orientaZis in 5% to 15% of the oysters examined each
month, ancistrocomid ciliates in the digestive diverticu1ae of up to 15%
of the oysters examined, and ovarian parasites in 12% to 40% of the
oysters examined. Plerocercoids of a cestode (Eaheneiboth~ium sp.) were
noted in the intestinal tract of four Pacific oysters.
In March 1966, 298 European oysters from a 1965 shipment to Tomales
Bay were transferred to Elkhorn Slough. Mortality rates on these oysters
were high, reaching 100.0% by March 1967. The gross and histological
appearance of these oysters was identical to those at Morro Bay. Histo-
logical examination showed all gapers and approximately 58% of live
oysters were infected by microcells. These European oysters were held
in close proximity to Pacific oysters but no cross infection occurred.
Salinities in Elkhorn Slough ranged from 31.4 %0 to 35.8 %0 from
June 1967 through February 1968. Salinities during the period of
January through April 1967 were depressed by freshwater runoff and ranged
down to 10.8 %0. The pH regime ranged from 7.10 to 8.12. No recording
thermograph was present in this area during this period and temperature
observations were taken with a hand thermometer. The temperature at the
time of sampling ranged from 12.2 to l7.8°C (54.0-64.0°F).
Drakes Estero
Two experimental stations were established in Drakes Estero (Figures 1
and 13) in December 1966. One station was located in Schooner Bay near
the head of the estero and the other on Berries Bar near the entrance to
......
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FIGURE 12. Experimental oyster mortality station in Elkhorn Slough.
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FIGURE 13. Experimental oyster mortality station in Tomales Bay.
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the estero. Each station consisted of four expanded wire baskets sup-
ported above the bottom by a redwood rack. Pacific oysters of the 1966
seed planting were initially used at each station. Mortality rates at
stations of this experimental population ranged from 2.0 to 14.2%
(Table 1). Losses for any given year were not excessive and were largely
the result of predation by rock crabs, Cancel' antennaPiu8, and red crabs,
C. pl'oductus.
Table 1. Mortality Rates Among the 1966 Planting of Pacific Oysters in
Drakes Estero, California
Mortality Station
Year
1967
1968
1969
Schooner Bay
14.2%
10.4%
6.0%
Berries Bar
7.0%
3.8%
2.0%
A similar planting was made in 1967 at both stations and the mortality
rates ranged from 6.0 to 12.1% (Table 2).
Table 2. Mortality Rates Among the 1967 Planting of Pacific Oysters in
Drakes Estero, California
Mortality Station
Year
1968
1969
Schooner Bay
6.9%
12.1%
Berries Bar
6.0%
6.1%
Losses among this expertmenta1 population were not excessive and
again were largely the result of crab predation.
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At the inception of this project the culturing practices in Drakes
Estero were undergoing a decided change. The traditional ground culture
methods were being abandoned for rack culture (Figure 14). At the
present time nearly all of Drakes ~stero production comes from such rack
culture.
With the continuing increase of rack culturing in the area, no
experimental ground plantings were made in 1968. Examinations were made
of the rack cultured oysters to determine areas of oyster mortality but
none were found. Beginning in January 1970 the bed stations at Drakes
Estero were abandoned and baskets containing representatives of the 1967
and 1969 plantings were hung from the racks to more closely simulate the
commercial culture and to facilitate sampling. Losses among these two
plantings during 1970 were 4.0% and 7.7%, respectively. All activities
in Drakes Estero were terminated after 1970 due to the past history of
low mortalities among experimental and commercial stocks of Pacific
oysters.
During the latter part of August and early September 1971, heavy
losses were reported among these rack cultured oysters. It was esti-
mated that nearly 62% of these oysters died within this short period of
time. Histological examination of limited samples indicated no obvious
pathological condition. It is the contention of the oyster cu1turist
in the area that this mortality was the result of unusually high air
temperatures during a period of low tides when oysters were exposed.
The unidentified ovarian parasite (Figure 7) was present here in
low numbers. The incidence of infection was determined to exceed 50%
of the females observed in some months. Ancistrocomid ciliates
(Figure 6) were observed in the digestive diverticu1ae of 5% to 30% of
the oysters in the monthly samples. Tpichodina (Figure 8) was infre-
quently observed but was noted to infect 20% of the oysters in some
monthly samples. The endoparasitic copepod, M. orientaZis, (Figure 5)
was observed in 15% to 30% of the oysters each month. Larval cestodes
(Figure 15) were noted in the intestinal tract of approximately 2.5%
of the oysters examined. Similar occurrences as well as encysted
cestodes were noted in clams in the area (Katkansky, Warner and Poole,
1969).
European oysters were cultured experimentally from plantings made
in 1963, 1964, and 1965. The result was similar to those observed at
Morro Bay and Elkhorn Slough. A growth cessation was noted within 12
to 18 months and survival was poor (31%, 5%, and 5%, respectively, for
the 1963, 1964, and 1965 plantings). Histologically, these oysters
exhibited the identical syndrome as those at Morro Bay and Elkhorn
Slough with microcells being noted in 36% of the live oysters examined.
As at the other two areas, nearby Pacific oysters were not infected.
Hydrographic parameters were very similar at both stations, from
January 1967 through December 1970. The pH ranged from 7.50 to 8.25.
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FIGURE 14. Commercial rack culture of Pacific Oysters in Drakes Estero,
California (March 1970).
FIGURE 15. Cross section of larval cestode (EaheneibothPium sp.) in
the intestine of C. gigas.
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Salinities showed little variation generally ranging from 31.4 %0 to
34.3 %0. During periods of freshets during the winter and spring the
salinities were somewhat depressed and were observed to range from
23.2 %0 to 30.1 %0. Thermograph records are incomplete due to mal-
functioning of the instrument. In 1967 and 1968 maximum temperatures of
22.5°C and 23.6°C (72.5°' and 74.5°F), respectively, occurred in May
while maximum temperature for 1969, 22°C (71.5°p), occurred in September
and in 1970 in August at 19.7°C (67.5°F). Minimum temperatures of 2.8°C
to 4.4°C (37°F to 40°F) occurred in December or January each year.
Tomales Bay
The experimental station was established at Tomales Bay (Figures 1
and 13) in December 1966. The experimental Pacific oyster populations
were maintained in expanded wire baskets supported on a redwood rack.
The losses sustained by the experimental populations ranged from
7.6 to 35.9% (Table 3). The mortality period in general encompassed the
period beginning in May and ending in October. Losses among the experi-
mental populations cannot be considered as excessive. Losses among the
1966 seed planting during the summer of 1967, however, are markedly
greater than observed during the succeeding years for other plantings.
Histological examination of samples of oysters collected during the
summer of 1967 (from the 1966 planting) showed 30% of the gapers with
bacterial foci (focal necrosis, Figure 16). The bacterial foci have
been observed from subsequent samples tak.en from Tomales Bay, however,
its prevalence has never exceeded 5% of the gapers examined and only an
individual live oyster or two have been observed with the condition.
Table 3. Summary of Pacific Oyster l'lorta1ities in Tomales Bay by Year
and Year of Seed Planting
Year of Seed Planting
8.8% 24.0%
Year of
Mortality 1964 1966
1967 19.5% 35.9%
1968 7.8% 7.9%
1969
1970
1971
1967
11.5%
7.6%
1968
13.0%*
1969
13.9%
22.8%
1970
11.1%
* Experimental population depleted to a low level; this estimate is
from the commercial bed.
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FIGURE 16. Bacterial foci (focal necrosis) from gaping C. gigas from
Tomales Bay, July 1967 (F • focal necrosis).
FIGURE 17. Japanese oyster drill, Ocenebpa japonica (the larger
specimen), and the Eastern drill, Uposalpinx ~inepea,
from Tomales Bay.
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A non-disease factor in seed mortality in this area is predation
by drilling snails. Two oyster drills have been introduced in the
years of oyster importations. They are Urosalpinx ainerea from the
Atlantic Coast and Oaenebra japoniaa from Japan (Figure 17).
Ancistrocomid ciliates were noted in the digestive diverticulae
of up to 30% of the oysters in given samples but generally the infection
level was under 10%. M. orientalis infestation rates generally averaged
less than 10% while individual samples showed infestation rates of up to
25%. Triahodina on the gills and palps and ovarian parasites were occa-
sionally noted as well as cestode larvae in the intestinal tract
( < 1.0%) of the oysters examined.
Adult American oysters (Crassostrea virginiaa) are trucked to
California and held in Tomales Bay prior to sale in local markets.
Routine histopathological monitoring of these oysters was carried out
along with the Pacific oyster studies. A total of six oysters (four
moribund and two living) infected by the haplosporidan. Minahinia
aostalis. were observed from shipments originating from the vicinity of
New Haven. Connecticut in October 1966 and June 1967. Histological
examinations have not shown the infection to be spread to adjacent
stocks of Pacific oysters. however importations of American oysters from
the New Haven. Connecticut area have ceased.
European flat oysters were grown here as in Morro Bay. Elkhorn
Slough and Drakes Estero. Survival of stocks planted in 1963. 1964.
and 1965 were 57%. 49%. and 73%. respectively. after 2-1/2 to 3 years.
This is a marked improvement over the survival of analogous plantings
in the other areas. Grossly. these oysters had the same generalized
emaciated appearance observed at the other areas but the microcells were
conspicuous by their absence.
Salinities at Tomales generally ranged from 31.6 %0 to 36.7 %0.
During periods of freshets during the winter and spring months salinities
were somewhat depressed ranging from 17.1 %0 to 30.4 0/00' The samples
were taken near the period of lower low water and a small stream emptied
into the bay a short distance away; these factors plus a period of heavy
rain explain the reading of 4.5 %0 obtained in January 1967.
The pH determinations over the period of the study ranged from 7.40
to 8.23; one reading of 6.50 was obtained on June 5. 1969 and is consid-
ered abnormally low. Minimum daily temperatures of 6.loC to 9.5°C
(43.0°F to 49.0°F) are reached in December or January; maximum daily
temperatures 20.0°C to 2l.loC (68.0°F to 70.0°F) are reached from May
through August but during 1969 such maximums were observed from May
through October.
..
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Humboldt Bay
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Natural reproduction of Pacific oysters does not occur in Humboldt
Bay or other California culture areas. An oyster industry has developed
dependent upon the planting of oysters less than a year old originating
from areas outside the boundaries of the State. For many years Japan
supplied the oyster seed used, however, in recent years significant
amounts of Pacific oyster seed caught in Washington State and British
Columbia, Canada have been used. The seed is generally brought into the
State in the ~pring (March or April) and planted in the culture area.
The oyster mortalities which prompted this study occur approximately 15
months later during the oysters' second sunnner in the culture area when
they are less ,than two years old. During years of heavy losses signif-
icant. mortalities were among older oysters.
In general, the sunnner mortalities in Humboldt Bay begin in late
May, .' increase during June, peak in July, diminish during August and are
over by the first bf September.
An experimental study station was established in Humboldt Bay on
Mad River Channel 'in June 1966 (Figures 1 and 18). The experimental
populations were-maintained in expanded wire ba~kets as in the other
California bays (Figure 19). The Mad River si~'t:idn location was chosen
because it was iti an area of commercial culture containing oysters
which were in their first and second sunnner in Humboldt Bay. Compar-
isons of mqrtality rates between the commercial populations and our
experimental populations were therefore possible.
Prior, to the initiation of this study, estimates of losses on the
connnercial ground plantings were made by the oyster cu1turalists in
the area. In general the losses among ground cultured oysters in
Humboldt Bay were nc5'ted to be variable from bed to bed with no consist-
ent.re1ation between area and depth of culture. Average losses among
the commercial plantings (estimated during the oyster~ second summer
in the bay) from 1961 through 1964 r~nged from 34.2 to 44.7% (obvious
losses from crab predators were excluded). The maximum loss during
this period on any bed was 56.4%. During the first summer of this
study (1966), losses among the 1965 connnercial planting averaged 33.4%
(ranging from 12.4 to 55.9% from bed to bed). The death rates observed
among the experimental populations at the experimental station during
the years of this study ranged from 3.8 to 54.7% (Table 4). Losses
"6bsen(ea 'for the 19~5 seed 'planting during 1966 are provisionally given
to be 21.8%. Observa,tions did not connnence until July when the mortal-
ity period was well under way. This figure is therefore very conserv-
ative and should probabiy be closer to 40%.
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Experimental oyster mortality
station: Mad River Slough.
FIGURE 18. Original experimental station in Humboldt Bay.
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FIGURE 19. Original experimental station in Humboldt Bay. The wood
stake fence in the background is the type commonly used to
prevent predation by bat stingrays (Holorhinus califomicus)
upon ground cultured oysters (December 1971).
FIGURE 20. One of the six experimental stations established in Humboldt
Bay to monitor Pacific oyster mortalities in the summer of
1971 due to light commercial plantings in 1970 (March 1972).
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Table 4. Summary of Pacific Oyster Mortalities in Humboldt Bay in
Percentages by Year (Experimental Populations)
Planting Year
Mortality
Year 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970
1966 21.8*
1967 21.5 11.5~
1968 8.3 9.7~ 12.6
9.6 ~1969 6.2-14.2
1970 25.9 + 20.010.1-25.8
1971 3.8- 9.0 18.8 7.5-54.7
* Indicative of mortality beginning in July. Total losses estimated to
approach 40%.
~ From British Columbia, Canada.
~ Range for 5 seed source plantings.
Death rates among both experimental and commercial stocks of Pacific
oysters showed marked declines during the summers of 1967, 1968 and 1969
(1966, 1967 and 1968 seed plantings, respectively). Losses among the
1966 commercial seed plantings in 1967 were estimated at 10% to 15% while
the loss at the experimental stations was observed to be 11.5%. The 1967
commercial planting losses in 1969 averaged 16.1% over all beds (ranging
from 3.7 to 27.3%). While analogous losses at the experimental station
were 12.6%. Losses among the 1968 commercial planting in 1969 averaged
12.0% over all beds (ranging from 0.7 to 21.4%). Five experimental 1968
seed plantings were made and will be discussed more fully later. Of
these five plantings two were from Japan, two were from Washington State,
and one was from British Columbia, Canada. The death rates among these
five populations ranged from 6.2 to 14.2%. Losses during the summer of
1970 increased markedly over that of the previous three summers. The
average losses among the 1969 commercial plantings were 31.6% over all
the beds (ranging from 22.1 to 47.1%). The losses among the experimental
populations (Table 4) do not show as drastic an increase, but the increase
in mortality among the 1967 and 1968 seed plantings is apparent. Past
experience lead us to expect a lesser mortality among those groups of
oysters spending their third and fourth summers here.
\ j\ \.
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Inade51ua~e commercial plantings of oyst-irs :,.in the spring of 19.7:<b, '1,'; '1
prompted us tp establish six experimental stadorts(Figures 20 and '-'21~ ."':"
t.hr:oughput tIle culturing area to obtain an esti~ite~of the' variabili:·ty',
of- 'the l()"S'ses\as a comparison for the previous summers. Each station'
consfsted·.of> tVo plastic baskets with wood framed ga.l'vanized. wire lids
mounted 'on redwood racks. Eac~ basket was large enough to hold one hun-
dred oysters entering th.e,i,li second,~,suJ.IlIller'in 'the 'bay. Losses among the
oysters at these six stations ave'raged 2,8.9% (ranging from 7.5' to 54.7%).
The heavy losse~:.aniong t~ird and fourth summer oyste'r{> at the experi-
mental station were not evident during the summer of 1971 as they were
during the ~n~er of 1970.
..
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During the, period of lower mortalities in Humboldt Bay, a business
venturei'nto rack culture of Pacific oysters was initiated; Losses
among the. rack cultured oysters 'of the 1969· 'planting during 'the high
mortality' summer of 1970 wer~" tonside,rably' lower than those observed for
th~ ground cultured oysters. Death rates of oysters on the east and ~est
side (Mad River Slough area) of the bay averaged 17.3% and 10.8%, respec-
tively. Losses during the summer of 1971 (197,0 planting] 'Were again much
lower than those Qbserved for ground cuIture~roysters. 'Death rates among
oysters 6ultureet';on.the east 'bay racks were 19.5%, at the Mad River Slough
area 8.9%·and in a more central area (Pantherati Slough) 5.1% (Eigure 21)'.
Two smal~ experimental racks (Figure 22) were established to'~~d in
the determination of mortality rate differentials between rack and bed
culture. The hang~ng of oysters on commercial racks is sometimes delayed.
The data from experimental racks help in determining if this was a factpr
in the lower mortality rates. During the summer of 1971 losses at the
Mad River experimental rack were 10.4% and losses at the eastbay:~-:experi­
mental rack were 20.6%. It is significant to note that losses at the
experimental ground station very near the east bay experimental rack were
54.7% and losses from two ,ground stations near the Mad River experimental
rack were 16.1% and>45.5%. A significant proportion of deaths on both
the experimental and commercial'" racks was the result of rock crab (Cancer'
antennar>ius) and red crab (C. pr'oductus) predation but are not differen-
tiated in the estimates of loss. Crab predation was not a factor among
the experimental bed cultured oysiters since they were maintained in
closed baskets. The difference in mortality rates between bed and rack
culture is, therefore, greater than indicated here.
It has been a generally acc~pted thought that the largest, fattest
oysters in Humboldt Bay suffer the mortality. Observations were made
during the summer of 1971 in this regard. It has been noted that the
oyster~ dying appear in good condition but condition indices of the
better .surviving rack oysters were higher (16.1 to 21.2) than that of
nearby and poorer surviving ground cultured oysters (12.4 to 14.4). The
average size (volume) of the rack cultured oysters throughout the summer
averaged 18.5 milliliters (range 1.3 to 32.5) greater than the bed cul-
.lured oysters •
, ,
':" .
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FIGURE 21. Location of experimental bed and rack stations and general location of
commercial rack culture areas.
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FIGURE 22. Experimental rack culture in Humboldt Bay (March 1972).
FIGURE 23. Seed source survival test strip showing planting of five
standard cases of Pacific oyster seed on the ground with
three baskets for mortality counts. The end of a second
test strip can be seen in the background (May 1972).
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Because Pacific oyster seed used on the Pacific coast and especially
in California comes from several different geographical origins, a seed
survival study was carried out in conjunction with the Washington Depart-
ment of Fisheries. Oyster seed caught in five areas (Mongoku-ura and
Hojima in Japan; Willapa Bay and Dabob Bay in Washington; and Pendrell
Sound in British Columbia, Canada) in the summer of 1967 were planted in
Mud Bay, Washington and Humboldt Bay, California in May 1968. The seed
oysters from Washington and Canada were the progeny of ancestors which
had originally been brought to the west coast of North America from Japan.
It was hoped to determine whether oyster seed from one or more of these
sources was better able to survive in the higher mortality areas on the
Pacific coast.
Approximately five standard cases of seed from each source were
planted in the Mad River Slough area of Humboldt Bay in rectangular plots,
7.6 x 41.1 m (25 x 135 ft.). A distance of 10.7 m (35 ft.) was left
between each plot to allow definite separation of the stocks. Three
ground trays were used in conjunction with each plot in order to obtain
estimates of losses for each stock (Figure 23). Seed oysters on one hun-
dred mother shell from each area were counted immediately after planting
(May 15 and 16, 1968) to determine the average spat count. Similar counts
were made six weeks after the planting (June 30) and approximately six
months after the planting~ovember 15-17) to determine the pattern of loss.
The results of the seed survival study are given in Table 5. The density
of the set on the mother shell was extremely variable, with the heaviest
set (Dabob Bay) having approximately eight times the number of spat per
mother shell as the lightest set (Mongoku-ura). It might be expected that
the initial death rates on the heavier set mother shell might be due to
crowding. However, this was not the case since the two heavier set groups
(Dabob Bay and Pendrell Sound) had initial loss rates lower than two of the
more lightly set groups (Willapa Bay and Mongoku-ura). The total losses
for the first six months of the study were: Willapa Bay 86.7%,Mongoku-ura
69.2%, Dabob Bay 67.4%, Pendrell Sound 52.1%, and Hojima 39.6%. The reason
for the disparity in the initial loss rates for these groups'of oysters is
unknown. The magnitude of those losses is alarming when we consider the
total mortalities over the next three years (for the areas as listed above)
which were 23.2%, 36.1%, 27.6%, 25.6% and 38.0%. The adult losses given in
Table 5 were found to differ significantly (Analysis of Variance, .05
level) in 1969 and 1970 but not in 1971.
A part of the seed study was to determine if any of the five groups
exhibited growth rates which would allow earlier harvesting. Samples of
oysters (27-63 individuals) from these five groups were measured monthly
from April 1969 through February 1971 (Table 6). It became apparent that
no group exhibited growth patterns superior to others. The apparent
decrease in growth indices from one month to the next is likely the result
of sampling variability.
It is probable that much initial loss is caused by smothering of
oyster seed on the side of the mother shell in contact with silt on the
•Table 5. Pacific Oyster Seed S~rvivai Study - Humboldt Bay, California
Average ! "Initial' Average Total Adult Mortality Tota1;.'Mortality
Average Spat Count Spat Count in Percent by Year
-
May 19~8 Through
Seed Source Spat Count June 30, 1968, Nov. 17', 196B- ;1:-969** ': 1970~* ·1971*** 'December 1971**
, . '.,
., r< .
Willapa Bay 10.09 3.86(61. 7%)* 1. 34 (65.3%)* 10.7% (1. 20) 10.1% (1. 08) 4.3%(23.2%) 89.8%(1.03)
:~
Mongoku-ura 7.10 3.95(4~.4%)* 2.19(44.6%)~ . 9.0%(1.9-9) 25.8%(1.48) 5.4%(36.1%) 80.3%.(1.40)
,)
Dabob Bay 56.69 32.31(43.0%)* 18.48(42.8%)* 8.0%(17.00) 14.3%(14.57) 8.1%(27~6%) 76:': 4% (13.38), "-
.. ~
~
Pendrell Sound 23.40 15.41(34.1%)* 11. 21(27 •3%) * 6.2%(10.51) 17.5%(8.66) 3.8%(25.6%) 64'.4%(8.33) I
Hojima 7.94 6.29(20.8%)* 4.83(23.7%)* 14.2%(4.11) ~p.6%(3.26) 9.0% (38 .0%) 62'~6% (2.97)
* The figure in parenthesis indicates the percent loss since the previous count.
** The figure in parenthesis indicates the average calculated spat count per mother shell.
*** The figure in parenthesis indicates the total adult losses (1968,1969, 1970, 1971).
~.: .
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Table 6. Growth of Pacific Oysters (average volume in milliliters) of
the 1968 Seed Plantings in Humboldt Bay
Areas of Origin
Date Willapa Bay Pendrel1 Sound Hojima Dabob Bay Mongoku-ura
4-10-69 38.6 25.5 30.0 20.0 27.8
5-7-69 47.9 42.3 44.0 35.8 26.8
6-17-69 69.8 41.8 43.2 34.3 56.4
7-3-69 72.0 48.4 51.4 36.3 56.3
8-13-69 75.3 66.6 69.7 63.5 65.5
9-12-69* 88.6 52.0 84.9 64.3 73.8
10-21-69 88.9 73.3 88.1 81.2 84.0
11-20-69 91.9 76.8 94.8 81.0 86.9
1-18-70 110.6 80.2 87.9 82 .. 8 84.7
2-11-70 100.3 76.6 85.3 84.5 98.3
:.,.
3-19-70 108.2 100.0 96.0 103.0 111.7
4-27-70 111.3 90.0 91.7 97.0 109.2
5-28-70 120.5 109.2 106.4 100.1 112.1
6-25-70 131.5 113.5 115.5 114.1 113.8
7-24-70 136.1 115.5 128.5 126.2 143.8
8-17-70 137.8 131.2 134.6 144.5 137.2
10-14-70 151.7 141.0 155.8 135.2 171.5
11-10-70 160.8 139.5 149.0 134.7 163.2
12-9-70 184.2 143.4 143.8 151.3 179.6
1-22-71 148.0 141.2 164.5 194.1 154.4
2-20-71 185.0 170.0 141.2 173.5 172.2
6-15-72 270.7 220.6 263.3 245.0 239.4
* Oysters removed from mother shell at this time.
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bottom. In an effort to test this, small plantings were made on the Mad
River and east bay beds and were observed from April through November
1971. One group was planted directly on the bottom and another group
was planted on wire mesh. The available seed was poor (averaging less
than 4 spat per mother shell), however, the survival rate of the seed
planted on the-wire averaged approximately twice that of the seed planted
directly on the ground (2.63 spat per shell VB. 1.11 spat per shell on
the east bay bed; 1.91 spat per shell vs. 1.16 spat per shell on the Mad
River bed).
A point of interest which had not been investigated is the survival
of progeny from oysters which have survived high mortality years in
Humboldt Bay. Such oysters were obtained from Humboldt Bay and were
removed to the California Fish and Game, Marine Culture Laboratory at
Granite Canyon for spawning. The exact age of these oysters is unknown
but it is thought they were planted in the mid-1950's. These oysters
were spawned on February 8, 1972 and set during the first week in March.
The mother shell with approximately 2,000 spat were taken to Humboldt
Bay on March 21 and suspended in cotton mesh bags from a float (Figure 24)
provided by Coast Oyster Company. At this time the seed was small aver-
aging 2.5 mm in length. The average spat count per mother shell at this
time was approximately 56.0. On May 4, 1972 the largest spat were
approaching 12.0 rom in length (Figure 25); the spat count at that time
averaged 29.2 per mother shell. This part of the program will necessarily
continue after the termination of the present contract in June 1972.
Early in the contract studies the investigators in Washington State
noted relationships between Pacific oyster mortalities and the presence of
certain planktonic organisms (especially the dinoflagellate Cer»atium). It
was decided that similar studies should be carried out in Humboldt Bay to
determine if such a relationship existed there. The staff of the
Washington State Department of Fisheries Shellfish Laboratory at Brinnon,
Washington aided in a preliminary survey of several water properties in
conjunction with the phytoplankton survey.
The preliminary phytoplankton investigation was begun at Humboldt Bay
in May 1967. Basic sampling techniques employed by the Washington Depart-
ment of Fisheries were used. Two 4-liter water samples each were taken
monthly from two areas of the bay (one at the Mad River experimental site
and one from the University of Washington's experimental site). Two 150-
milliliter subsamples were taken from each sample; one was fixed in
Lugols iodine fixative and one was fixed in neutralized formalin. These
subsamples were refrigerated and retained for phytoplankton identification.
Three 300-milliliter subsamples were taken from each sample, frozen and
retained for nutrient analysis. One liter~ or fraction thereof, of each
sample was filtered through a 45-millimeter l~ millipore filter for deter-
mination of chlorophyll-A content of the entrapped phytoplankton. A
standard millipore vacuum pump was used to aid filtration. One milliliter
of a saturated magnesium carbonate solution, to act as a fixati~e, was
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FIGURE 24. Marine Culture Labora~ory produced experimental oyster seed
on float in Humboldt Bay (May 1972).
FIGURE 25. Marine Culture Laboratory produced experimental oyster seed
from Humboldt Bay (May 1972). This seed had been in the
bay for approximately two months.
o
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added to the sample being filtered just before the filtration was com-
pleted. The millipore discs were refrigerated in a desiccator and
shipped air freight with the frozen water samples to the Shellfish
Laboratory at Brinnon, Washington for analysis.
The results of the water quality and chlorophyll-A analyses.are
given in the Tables 7 and 8.
The preliminary 'phytoplankton survey during the summer of 1967
indicated few dinoflagellates of the genera Ceratium, Gymnodinium and
Peridinium to be present in the samples. A listing of the phytoplankton
observed is given in Table 9. The majority of the phytoplankton mass
was composed of .diatoms. ,(Tables 10 and -11). During the mortality period
of 1968 a quantitative phytoplankton study was carried out in Humboldt
Bay. Plankton samples were taken from two areas in the Mad River Slough
(one near the experimental station and one near the commercial culture
racks). in addition, plankton tows were made for species comparisons
with the routine 4 liter samples. The number of dinoflagellates observed
was extremely low (Tables 10 and 11) but since oyster losses were so low
during this period, it is difficult to draw conclusion. Phytopla~kton
abundance in general was higher at the hanging racks station (Table 11).
This part of the program was ter.minated in the latter part of 1968.
Throughout this study, samples of Pacific oysters were collected
from experimental stations and from commercial operations for histologi-
cal examination to determine the presence of pathogenic organisms. A
minimum of ten live oysters and all dead oysters were sampled from each
year class of oysters during each month. During the mortality period
the sampling intensity was doubled. In addition samples of gaping
(moribund) oysters were sampled from the commercial operations during
the mortality period beginning during the summer of 1968. The numbers
of moribund oysters collected and histologically examined from the com-
mercial oyster beds are as follows: 1968 (380), 1969 (125), 1970 (614),
1971 (212). Inclusion cells (Figure 26) were noted in an average of 86%
of the moribund oysters and in ·10% or less of the live oysters (on one
occasion inclusion cells were observed in 21% of a sample of live oysters).
The general gross appearance of the moribund. oysters in Humboldt Bay
was not that as ob~erved with known disease syndromes. The oysters were
in good condition and not thin and watery. One oyster planted in the
spring of 1966 and collected in August 1969 was in an emaciated condition.
Histological examination after staining with a technique described by
Farley (1965) showed this oyster to be infected by acid fast operculated
spores which were prOVisionally identified 'as belonging to the genus
Minahinia (Figure 27). Sporulation resembled that of M. aostalis in that
it occurred in the leydig tissue; however, the spores appeared interme-
diate in size between M. aostalis and M. nelsoni (Katkansky and Warner,
1970). M. orientalis was the most commonly observed parasite and was
noted in up to 25% of the oysters examined each month. (A detailed study
was carried on in Humboldt Bay concerning M. orientalis and is reported
Table 7. Water Quality Data of 1967 for Humboldt Bay, California.
Trip Date
Sample May 26 June 27 July 26 Aug. 17 Sep. 15 Oct. 18 Nov. 15 Dec. 14 Jan. 26 Feb. 23
Water Property Number* 1967 1967 1967 1967 1967 1967 1967 1967 1968 1968
Inorganic phosphate UW1 1.65 2.15 2.55 2.60 2.60 2.20 2.10 1. 75 1. 75 1.60
microgram atoms per UW2 1.60 2.15 2.55 2.65 2.65 2.30 2.10 1. 75 1. 70 1.60
liter. MR1 2.15 2.30 2.70 2.80 2.70 2.55 2.60 1. 75 1. 90 1.65
MR2 2.35 2.40 2.70 2.70 2.75 2.45 2.60 1.80 1.85 1.65
Total phosphate UW1 3.3 3.2 3.8 3.2 3.4 3.0 2.9 2.3 3.3 2.2
ug at/1 UW2 3.9 2.9 3.0 3.3 3.3 3.0 2.9 2.4 3.4 2.0
MR1 7.2 3.5 3.5 3.9 4.0 4.1 3.9 2.4 4.1 2.2
MR2 4.8 3.4 3.2 3.9 3.8 4.1 3.9 2.4 4.4 2.2 VJex>
I
Organic phosphate UW1 1.6 1.0 1.2 0.6 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.5 1.5 0.6
ug at/1 UW2 2.3 0.8 0.4 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.6 1.7 0.4
MR1 5.0 1.2 0.8 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.3 0.6 2.2 0.6
MR2 1.4 1.0 0.5 1.2 1.0 1.6 1.3 0.6 2.6 0.6
Nitrite UW1 0.21 0.29 0.24 --- 0.22 0.35 0.35 0.32 0.20 0.42
ug at/1 UW2 0.20 0.27 0.29 --- 0.20 0.38 0.37 0.46 0.24 0.38
MR1 0.25 0.25 0.18 --- 0.25 0.29 0.43 0.39 0.21 0.37
MR2 0.21 0.26 0.25 --- 0.24 0.34 0.42 0.41 0.23 0.38
Nitrate UW1 6.5 7.5 4.0 2.0 1.4 2.4 0.8 7.0 3.0 2.0
ug at/1 Ulo12 6.5 7.0 4.6 2.6 1.8 1.0 3.8 4.0 4.4 3.2
MR1 4.5 5.0 2.0 2.0 1.6 0.2 1.4 4.6 3.6 3.8
MR2 4.5 5.0 1.8 1.8 2.8 7.0 2.4 7.0 4.2 1.8
Ammonia + mn 44 44 34 42 32 52 66 68 61 65
amino acids UW2 38 42 28 47 25 49 68 68 65 65
microgram/liter MR1 54 60 30 53 39 49 82 82 56 65
HR2 37 58 34 55 38 95 88 80 55 60
* Samples "1" and "2" are duplicate samples collected at the station.
-4
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Table 8. Ch1orophy11-A Data, Humboldt Bay, California, 1967.
* Samples "1" and "2" are duplicate samples collected at the station.
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Table 9. Check List of Phytoplankton from Humboldt Bay Preliminary
Study 1961.
1. Achnanthes Zongipes
2. Actinoptychus unduZatus
3 . Ampho'Pa spp. (3)
4. AsterioneZZa japonica
5. BidduZphia? aurita*
6. BidduZphia? dubia*
7. BidduZphia Zongicruris
8. BidduZphia? roperiana*
9 • Ceratium hor'Ptidum
10. Chaetoceros concavicornis
11. Chaetoceros constriatus
12. Chaetoceros debiZis
13. Chaetoceros decipiens
14. Chaetoceros diadema
15. Chaetoce'Pos didymus
16. Chaetoceros Zaciniosus
17. Chaetoceros sociaZis
18. Chaetoceros vanheurcki
19. Cocconeis pZacentuZa
20. Cocconeis scuteZZum
21. Cocconeis spp. (2)
22. Corethron hyst'Pix
23. Coscinodiscus anrj'stii
24. Coscinodiscus centralia
var. pacifica
25. Coscinodiscus excentricus
26. Coscinodiscus Zineatus
27. Cosainodiscus marginatus
28. Coscinodiscus perforatus
var. pavi ZZardi
29. Coscinodiscus waiZessii
30. Coscinodiscus spp. (2)
31. CycZoteZZa sp.
32. Distephanus specuZum
33. DityZum brightweZZii
34. Epithemia sp.
35. Eucampia zoodiacus
36. Gpammatophopa marina
37. Gyrosigma aauminatum
38. Gyrosigma baZticum
39. Gyrosigma spp. (2)
40. HyaZodiscus sp.
41. Isthmia nervosa
42. Liamophora abbreviata
43. Liamophora sp.
44. MeZosira moniZifoT'lTlis
45. MeZosira suZcata
46 • Naviau Za bombus
47. NavicuZa? greviZZeana*
48. NavicuZa spp. (3)
49. Nitzschia cZosterium
50. Ni tzschia ? lanceD Zata*
51. Nitzschia Zongiasima
52. Nitzschia paradoxa
53. Nitzschia punctata
var. coarctata
54. Nitzschia seriata
55. Nitzschia? vitrea*
56. PinnuZaria sp.
57. PZagiogramma vanheurckii
58. PZeurosigma spp. (3)
59. RhizosoZenia aZata
60. RhizosoZenia semispina
61. RhoicoBphenia curvata
62. Stephanophyxis nipponica
63. StriateZZa unipunctata
64. SurireZla fastuosa
65. SurireZZa gemma
66. SynedPa? gaiZZonii*
67. Syne~ra? uZna*
68. Tintinnopsis sp.
69. ThaZassionema nitzschioides
70. ThaZassiosira aestivaZis
71. ThaZassiosira decipiens
72. ThaZassiosira nordenskioZdii
73. ThaZassiothrix frauenfeZdii
* Indicates identification of these species is uncertain. The species
is either the same as or similar to the species listed.
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Table 10. Average Weekly Phytoplankton Abundance in Cells Per Liter,
Mad River Channel, Humboldt Bay, California,
May - September 1968.
Date To
4
tal Total Total Percent
(Month/Day) Dinoflagellates Diatoms Cells Dinoflagellates
5/31 75 20,358 20,839 0.3
6/7 694 29,040 31,675 2.1
6/14 615 235,019 236,256 0.2
6/21 153 29,024 29,290 0.5
6/28 372 56,070 56,683 0.6
7/5 236 22,453 24,305 0.9
7/12 385 75,147 76,154 0.5
7/19 357 38,261 39,443 0.9
7/26 119 17,720 18,836 0.6
8/2 164 13,493 14,382 1.1
8/9 336 21,020 21,653 1.5
8/16 250 11,709 12,813 1.9
8/23 210 7,795 8,214 2.4
9/3 239 6,744 7,094 3.3
Table 11. Average Weekly Phytoplankton Abundance in Cells Per Liter,
Mad River Channel-Hanging Racks Station, Humboldt Bay,
California, June - September 1968.
Date Total Total Total Percent
(Month/Day) Dinoflagellates Diatoms Cells Dinoflagellates
6/7 1,392 67,815 71,413 1.9
6/14 1,621 550,875 553,727 0.3
6/21 280 128,383 130,075 0.2
6/28 894 493,393 496,179 0.2
7/5 388 180,673 187,951 0.2
7/12 984 195,274 196,830 0.5
7/19 245 103,870 106,511 0.2
7/26 166 33,693 34,904 0.5
8/2 661 79,995 84,108 0.8
8/9 982 112,296 114,393 0.9
8/16 615 26,687 29,347 2.1
8/23 468 28,584 31,573 1.5
9/3 1,149 25,729 27,767 4.1
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FIGURE. 26. Inclusion cell from C. gigas from Humboldt Bay.
FIGURE 27. Haplosporidan spores from C. gigas from Humboldt Bay.
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by Katkansky et aI, 1967). The usual site of infestation was the intes-
tinal tract (Figure 5) but during 1967 unusual incidences of infestation
(14.4%) were noted in digestive diverticu1ae of oysters (Figure 28). A
marked host response indicated by a leukocytic infiltration is typical
when the parasite is found in the digestive diverticu1ae. This response
has been noted to be sufficiently severe to cause resorption of the
parasite (Katkansky and Warner, 1968). Ancistrocomid ciliates were noted
in digestive diverticulae in less than 10% of oysters in most samples and
in lesser amounts in gills and palps. Ciliates of the genus Triahodina
were occasionally noted on gills and palps of oysters. While not rou~
tinely looked for, ovarian parasites were noted in up to 60% of female
oysters collected during the early summer.
Larval cestodes were noted in the intestine of a small proportion of
the oysters examined (less than 0.1%); none were noted to encyst. The
littleneck clam, Protathaaa laainiata, is a known intermediate host for
similar plerocercoid larvae. The final host for these cestode larvae is
thought to be the bat stingray, HolorhinuB aaliforniauB. Several of
these clams were examined in conjunction with the oyster mortality work.
Individual clams were found to be infested by two separate species of
cestodes differing in size (Figure 29) and morphology (Figures 29 and 30).
These plerocercoids were of the genus Eaheneibothrium (Warner and .
Katkansky, 1969).
The salinities taken at Humboldt Bay generally ranged from 31.8 0/00
to 36.2 0/00' Depressions in this salinity regime were often noted during
the winter and spring months (November through April) due to fresh water
runoff in the area and ranged from 16.1 0/00 to 30.3 0/00' The pH ranged
from 7.30 to 8.25. Throughout the study maximum water temperatures of
20.0°C to 2l.6°C (68.0°F to 7l.0°F) were reached during July or August
while minimum water temperatures, 4.4°C to 7.5°C (40.0°F to 45.5°F), were
noted in December or January.
DISCUSSION
Three areas of investigation critical to this study were (i) defini-
tion of areas of high oyster mortality, (ii) determination of causes of
mortality, and (iii) initiation of methods to alleviate mortality. Each
of these points will be discussed in that order.
Mortality Areas
It became apparent early in the study that mortality among experi-
mental stocks of Pacific oysters in Morro Bay and Elkhorn Slough was low.
Sampling at these sites was terminated and more effort was expended in
other areas.
Pacific oyster mortality was generally minimal at Drakes Estero but
because of its relative proximity to Tomales Bay, where some mortality
was evident, it served as a control area and was sampled regularly.
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FIGURE 28. MYtitiooLa orientatis in the digestive diverticulae of
C. gigas. Note the host reaction.
FIGURE 29. Representative cysts and larvae of two size groups of
cestodes taken from Protothaca staminea.
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FIGURE 30. Morphological detail of cestode bothridia taken from
Protothaca staminea.
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Recurrent summer mortality in Tomales Bay was cause for concern but
losses among Pacific oysters were relatively low compared to those in
Humboldt Bay (Tables 3 and 4).
Pacific oyster populations in Humboldt Bay consistently suffered
higher mortality 'than populations in all other study areas. Because of
this severe mortality rate Humboldt Bay was the object of our most inten-
sive research.
Causes of Mortality
Histological examination of oyster tissue, collection of hydro-
graphic data (temperature, salinity and pH) and a phytoplankton study
in Humboldt Bay were employed to elucidate upon the causes of oyster
mortality.
Pacific oysters sampled from Morro Bay, Elkhorn Slough and Drakes
Estero were host to similar complements of parasites. Ancistrocomid
eiliates, peritrichous ciliates, Trichodina ap., ovarian parasites and
endoparasitic copepods, Mytilicola orientalis, found in the tissues of
Pacific oysters from these areas are non-pathogenic and would not be
responsible for oyster mortality.
Microse-opic examination of oysters sampled from Tomales Bay showed
the same complement of parasites as observed in the other study areas
although levels of infestation were not as high.
A bacterial condition (focal necrosis) was noted in Pacific oysters
from this area. Similar conditions have been noted to occur in Pacific
oysters from Washington State and from Japan (Sindermann and Rosenfield,
1967) but the precise pathogenicity of this bacterium(a) is not yet
fully understood.
A significant factor in seed mortality unique to this oystering
area in California is that of predation by drilling snails. Two species,
Urosalpinx cinera and Ocenebra japonica (Figure 17), have been imported
to this area. It was not possible to accurately quantify the loss since
the right valve of the oyster was frequently detached and lost, however,
in those cases where both valves were present from oysters less than a
year old nearly all showed signs of drill predation.
Experimental stocks of European oysters, Ostrea adulis, held in
the previously described areas, harbored organisms, referred to as micro-
cells, believed to be responsible for poor growth and survival. The
origin of the microcell cells observed in oysters in California is
unclear. The stocks of O. edulis were exposed for var~y"ing lengths of
time to Pacific oysters ;hich had been hardened as seed at Denman Island,
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therefore this organism may have been introduced in this way. It is also
possible that the microcells were introduced with the oyster shipments
form Milford, or the microcells are endemic to California. However, this
theory is given little credence since the condition has never been noted
in other species. Whatever their origin, extreme care must be taken when
oysters are moved from one area to another to prevent the introduction of
a potentially virulent pathogen as the microcells.
Microscopic examinations of Pacific oysters from Humboldt Bay
revealed two conditions not found in the other study areas.
The presence of inclusion cells in a high percentage of moribund
oysters and in a few live specimens led to two schools of thought. One
was that the cells were the etiological agent responsible for the oyster
losses which occur in the area. The other advocated that the so-called
Humboldt Bay organisms were not in fact organisms but were phagocytic
oyster cells. The precise nature of the condition is still unresolved
and will only be resolved through extensive coordination between field
and laboratory studies. Extensive tissue culture and infection studies
are required to definitely prove or disprove the existence of an organism.
One Pacific oyster found to be infected with haplosporidan spores is
apparently the first recorded instance of sporulation of a haplosporidan
on the west coast of the United States. Since this condition was only
observed in one individual, it cannot be implicated in the losses
observed in the oyster stocks in the area.
All other Pacific oysters examined were host to the same array of
parasites found in the other areas of study.
A facet of the oyster mortality study which deserves attention is
the role of bacteria in mortalities. Investigations apart from this
study at the University of Washington implicated a bacterium(a) Vibrio sp.,
as being associated with laboratory induced mortalities among Pacific
oysters in Washington State. These losses among their experimental popu-
lations have similarities to the losses in Humboldt Bay in that they
occurred at elevated temperatures, death was quick and the oysters were
in good condition at their time of death.
Observations from Humboldt Bay have indicated the need to determine
if similar relations are present there. As stated earlier, losses among
rack cultured oysters have been substantially lower than among ground
cultured oysters. Recording thermographs were placed at two of the experi-
mental bed stations (East Bay and Mad River Slough) to more accurately
depict the temperature conditions to which the bed cultured oysters were
exposed. The thermograph, located in the channel, was used to depict the
temperature regime to which the rack cultured oysters were exposed. The
daily maximum temperatures for the three thermograph stations are shown
in Figure 32. The elevated maximum temperatures from the bed stations
correspond closely with the lower tidal periods during late May, June and
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July. The water iS~PP~J:"ently,.,warmed, .as it flows b~ck over the ~~posed
tidal flats which ,have been warmed by solar radiation. We have confirmed
this rapid tempera~ure elevation with observations with a hand thermom~
eter on the flooding tide.- The precise effect (if any) of this tempera~
ture elevation on bed cultured 'oysters is unknown, however, this period.
(late May, June and July) encompasses the period of major oyster mortal'-
ity in Humboldt Bay. If ~he same or similar bacteria are present in
Humboldt Bay as noted in the Washington State experimental mortalities,
this temperature elevation may favor or enhance their growth in the
ground cultured oysters. If true, this condition might well explain the
apparent superior survival of rack cultured oysters in Humboldt Bay. It
is imperative that this facet ,be investigated by a coordinated field and
laboratory study by a group with the facilities for a bacteriological
study.
Results of the phytoplankton study showed a lack of an observed
relationship between phytoplankton abundance and oyster mortalities in
Humboldt Bay.
Water quality and chlorophyll-A data are limited but general com-
Dlents are possible,.
The water is basically fairly rich in nutrients with the standing-
crop of phytoplankt~n being low except during the spring. The chlQro- ,
phyll-A data indicate an. active primary productivity, but it is specu~
lated that flushing rates during a majority of the year keep primary
production at a low level.
Methods to Minimize Mortality
Studies of methods to minimize the effects of mass mortalities were
confined to Humboldt Bay because of its history of high oyster mortality.
The experiment dealing with survival of oyster seed originating,from
five different geographical areas revealed that the "domestic group"
(Pendrell Sound, Willapa'~nd Dabob Bays) held a slight advantage when
considering survival until harvesting time. The high initial loss rate
for the Willapa Bay oysters, however, seems to make that group a poor
choice for Humboldt Bay. The seed from Pendrell Sound and Dabob Bay
would yield the best commercial harvest considering the somewhat inter-
mediat~-·'totalmortality rates and high initial spat counts. Although the
Hojima seed suffered the highest adult mortality, the lower' initial
los~es 'give that group ~he best overall survival. The low initial spat
count, ~owever,"does not seem to provide for a desirable harvest. A more
dense'se~',from this soutce may have given this group a decided advantage.
The results of this study would have been much more ~eaningful had the
initial spat counts been more uniform.
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Attempts to lower mortality by placing mother shell on wire mesh to
reduce the smothering effect of silt on oyster seed did cut mortality by
half but it is speculated that rack culture would prove even more advan-
tageous to the initial survival of the seed since the mother shell would
be completely suspended above the bottom.
As stated earlier, losses among rack cultured oysters were substan-
tially lower than among ground cultured oysters.
Observations concerning differential mortality rates among bed and
rack cultured oysters during the high mortality summers of 1970 and 1971
might indicate a possible method of circumvention of the losses sustained
during high mortality years. Certainly the difference of maximum loss
rates of approximately 20% on racks as opposed to approximately 55% on
the beds warrants close scrutiny.
Efforts to produce a stock of Pacific oysters which are resistant
to mortality factors in Humboldt Bay through artificial selection of
progeny of oysters which have survived high mortality years could, in
years to come, enhance Humboldt Bay oyster production. A point to con-
sider is that the first generation oysters previously mentioned were
spawned only 3-1/2 months earlier and were already at least as large as
the oyster seed which ordinarily is planted in Humboldt Bay at approxi-
mately nine months of age. The growth of these oysters should be advanced
by at least a year, and its survival compared with normal plantings should
provide valuable comparisons.
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